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A. R. RIIEEM, Proprietor.
Wm. M. PORTER, Editor.
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TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The JAltttatE itERkLI) Is published weekly on n large

sheet contaieing twenty eight volition,and firidshoil
subieribers :Lc 1,1.5 e I paid strictly In advance:

pl To if paid within the year; or V 2 In all rases or ten
pay meet is delayed until after the expired() i of the
year. Se subs,iptlons reeeleod fora loss period than
ix .n intha,and wino disebutlnuod until all arrearages

aro paid, u litNe at the ,mt.lon of the publisher. Papers
eons to suosoribors lining out of Cumberland county
malt be I. ii I lir in advance or the payment assumed
by Ott flit respen,ilile person livlne In Cumberland eosin•

ty. Those terms will be rigidly adhered to In all
Canoe.

ADVE EtTISNNENTS,

Advertisements will ha barged VIM Tier square of
twel re linos for !lime ineertions. and 25 cents for eneh
oubcoviont Insertion. All advertisements of less than
twelve line, consi.terea nit ts square.

A Ivertlsenients inserted before Marriages and Chiefhp

8 rental), 11110 for first Insertion. and 4 cents per line
or sub...lmila insertions. Communiestions nn sub-
sets of limited or math vidnal interest will he chlrired

5 e, ,nts oar line. The Proprietor trill not ho respon,l.
bin In 41mriges fnr errors In advertisements, Obituary
notion: or Marrlains not exceeding five linos, wlll be
neortod without charge.

JOB PRINTING

The Herald .TIM (IFFTeg la the

larfagt ea.! in at raenpletveßtabllOltnent In the county.
I,ollr ,tood Vrop,:ov and it general variety of material
suit"! for pint,, and Farley work eleven' kind. enables

11.: to ,tdritioirat the ahortnat notionand nn the
re,,nahl" tering. Persons In want of Tills.

111,,nlis or anything. In thn Jobbing, will find It to
iot,o-ood to no A Cali

!Pima( antl Coca[ ;information
U. S. GOVERNMENT

President=.AnnAli t3t Imicntn.
Cin Pro-llent--11tv rtnu.
sorrntary of Stnte—W3l. 11. SEWARD.
Seeretlry of Interlor—CtLnn
Socrotory of Troasury—SkLMON CHASE.
So•-et:try of War-17,40,1 CA.Mr.ttON.

try of lacy —./11”:0N NVELLEs
Post (10.+Lor (iv neral—MosToommts llLAtrt.
Attorney tiennrml—l:Dß.tan BVTF.S.
Chief Justice of the United Staten—lt U. TANEY

STATE GOVERNNIENT
Governor—ANDßEW 0. CURTIN.
Secretary of SLUR—KM SLIVER.
Sur vo Eel General—WKEINE
Au II ilqneral riles. Fl. CoviißAY
Troasurfir—lfgNßY I) Mot RE

.1u.1.4es of tha Supreme IJourt—E. Lmis, J. M• ARM
ErrEuxu. \V. IS. Lownte G. W. Wnonw trtn.JonN rd. REAP

COUNTY OFFICERS
Prealtlent Judge—llona. James 11. Graham.
Ass,ciato J udges—llon. Michael Cocklin, Samuel

Wherry.
11,.trirtAttornov--T W. D. 0 illoleL
Pro thou° Lary— Boniamaa. *duly-

it • .1. l•r•. -vta•l • ova.
fte4ister—F. A. Brady.

NfeCartney: Deputy, S. Keepers
County I' reakurer—A 'fro] L. .pousler.

roner— loan A. Dunlap. •
.11 .ity Com elikaioner,—Sathaniel IL Eckel s. lumen

R. W. on,. Cleo Mlller. Clerk to Commissioners,
James -trong.

n, • the Pnor—Tho. Trimble. Abraham Kos-
ter, J.ottn \hi, Superintendent of Poor IlOusl—
Fiend, Snyder.

=I
BOROUIi, OFFICERS

Chief Burgoss—.lohii Noble,
Aaaistant titiri.cess—Adam zteit.
T i.v t L.t I,ll / tblt•h W. Dale, .1 It.

Irvin,' II mace Carney. John Halbert, a It Pea hot, Fruit
54'1)1111'1" Iiimminger.

las. U. Ilitatitibelmrr.
11i.r.11 Dont.l v, lord

Collat.:11)1os taco!" Brut., Andrew ,Itirtin.
ih,• I'. 1, malur, David S ti

511 •ii.tol

CHURCHES

First Presbyterian Church, Northwest angle of Can
re s int.way Ices

• ver; Buuduy Nlorning at It o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock
P. it

Second Presbyterian Church, corner of South Hanover
and l'o.ntret st. outs. Ilev. Mr Cells, Pastor, services
cuinueoce at 1.1 o'clock, A. il., actil ,l o'clock P. NI.

J 'hurvh I Prot- Episcopal) northeast angleof
Ceti 0.0 ,lu trfl. Itoo. Fratiels J.. lore, itector. Services
at. II o'elock A. M., and .i o'clock. M.

Eti;lish Lutheran Church, Bedford between Main
' nu her ,Lret,t, (tev. Jacob Fry. Pastor. Servives

at 11 o'olocit A. 11., and it!,j Wclock P. M.
tic,. 11 10,1 Jr 11011 Church. Louther, butwee!. Han-

over and eat streets. Rev. A. 11. Kreuter. Paster.—
Services at l 1 o'clock A. Maid 1 o'clock

Slethoilist 6. Church. (first charge) corner at Main and
Pitt Streets. Rev. Joseph A. Russ, Paster. Serricesat

;Lies A. M. al.d 8 o clock P. 51
Methodist reit second charge.) Rev. Herman M.

Job 000, V.istor Services in Emory 51. E. Church at 11
o'clock A. M. and t; 1'

P.artos's littholic Church. Pomfret near East et.
It, v. Janes Kelley, Pastor. Services every other
Sabbath at Rli,,o'ciisek. Vespers at 3.

tier a tit l.utherau Church cortin• of Pomfret and
Bedford streets. Rev U. 0. Sti unit Pastor. here ices at

11 o'clock, A. M.,and o'clock,
rilas- When changes in the above are nocesaary the

Proper persons are requested to uetify us,

DICKINSON COLLEGE
nor. 11. M. Johnson, D. D., ['resident and Professor o.

Moral at...lone°.
W ‘litridtall. A. M., Professor of Latin Lan-

guages and Literature.
Win. L. 13 i., well, A. M., Professor of Greek Lai,

gun se and Literature.
U. Wilson, A. Bf., Professor of Natural Science

and CUrlt tor or the M useum.. .. . . .. .

.I.in ..I I). I:I limon, A. M., ProfuNsor of Moth4rnaticx.
A. F. 3lulliu, A. 11., Prlnelpal of the, (haulm.

Sch.wl.
Juhu, 11. Sturm, .tuslstaut In the Grammar School

BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
Andrew Blair, Pregideut, IL Saxton, P. Quigley, E

Cornwan. U. P. IIumerich,J. Hamilton, Serretary.Jabon
'W. Ehy, Treasurer, John Sphar, Messenger. Meet on
the Ist Monday of each Mouth at 8 o'clock A. M. at Ed.
aeution hell.

----o
CORPORATIONS

CARLISLE DEPOSIT DANE.—President, R. M. Henderson,
Cashier. \s'. \t. Beetom ; Asst. Cashier, J. I'. Hasler;
'Yellen., Jas. BoneY,; Clerk, C. B Plahler;
John Underwood; Director., IL Henderson. John
'Lug, Samuel Wherry, J. D. Gorges, Shiles onlburn,
IL C. Woodward, Col. Henry Logan, Hugh Stuart, and
James Anderson

P.UMBHRLAND VALLF:Y RAIL BOAD COMPANY.—President,
liOorick Watts: Socretary„noidgroasurer, Edward M.
Biddle; Superintendent;LVVEuII. . Passenger trains
twice a day. Eastward leaving Carlisle at 10.10 o'clock

M:and 2.44 o'clock P. M.. Two trains every day
Wed ward, leaving Carlisle at 0.27. o'clock A, 11., ana
340, l'? M.

'0(111.1SLE liAO AND WATERCOMPANY.—President, Lem
uoi Todd ; Treasurer, A, L. Sponsler; Superintendent,
George Alloy; Directors. F. Watts, Al no. M. Beetem.
E. M. Bb/die. Henry Saxton, it. C. Woodward, John B.
Dratton, E. Gardner, awl .1. hn Campbell.

Cumomattsto VALLEY llANll.—Prsl:Dnt, John S. Stet..
rott ; Cashier, IL A. Sturgeon; Teller, Jos. C. liolTer.—
Directors. John S. Sterrett, Wm. IC or, 11lolcholr Drone.
man, Richard Woods. John C. Dunlap. Itribt. C. Sterrett,
11. A. Sturgeon, and Captain John Dunlap.

SOCIETIES

0 unborlae".. Star Lodge No. 197, A. Y. 3f. meets at
Marion will on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of every
Mouth. `i •

St..lohnsLodso No 260 A. Y. M. Meets 3d Thurs.
day of each mouth, at Muriou Hail.

. Carlisle Ledge No 91 .1, 0, of 0. F. Meets Monday
evening, at Trouts Uullding.

FIRE COMPANIES
The Unlou Flee Company was organized In 1789.Frealan At. E. Comma; Nice President. SamuelWetzel ; Secretary, .1. U. Hampton ; Treasurer,- -I'. Monyer. Company mouth thofirst Saturday In March, Juno.September, and December.
The Cumberland PireCompany NV[l:5 instituted Febre,ary 18. 1809. Prealdent Thos Mom son ; Seeret.nryPhilip Qultley; Treasurer, E. D. Quigley The cempanynaota on, the-third Saturday of January, April.. July.and October.
The Hand Will [lrmo Company was instituted in March.1855. President. 11. A. Sturgeon; vice Presldent,C p.

Ilunirkh ; Secretary. William 1). Unlhert; Treasurer.
loaeph W. !Is:Jlli% The company meet', ,the
Till...WV of JannarY. April—luly. and October.

'Fhb S.opirc II oh nod [Adder Company We,. lostilmtea in 1859 President, 11'm 51 Porter; VI, PreOdbutt.
John 0 Imoo; Treasurer. John C : ',Seenotary,
John %V. Porte. The company 'meets_ on the first Fri
day in January, April. July and October.

Y. M. C. ,A
rinom=ltAnloN HALL
Regular monthly meeting—Third Tuovdny Evening

mooting—SUllday Afierllooll ui. 4 o'clock,
Ret-IM-4 Room and -Library— dmisslori free. spill

ofectir evoilinfTgififitiYs Ci
Eitrangers especially welcome. -

RATES OF POSTAGE
Pontuge on all lottersofono-half ounco weight or un-

dor, 3 nent,, Pre.P314..u5.k.0p•V.,t0 CaliforiOn .or Oregon,
whiebAs 10ern,s.prer.nitLi '

•.•
Postage on the liurahlt',—within the County. free.

Withinthe State 13 canto per year.: Tunny port.ef theVital Staten20 matte • Postage 'en nil trothieht.paperiunder 3 ounces lo wol"tht. 1 root pro-paid or tworentsraldnu. Advertised letters, to tocharged With. the toe;adv.ertlidog

TUB LEFT-HANDED THIEF

" flow many young men have been in-
juredand perhaps Tioed by Use suspi-
cion !" remarked my mercantile friend, as
we were conversing on the " panic," a few
evenings since; It stabs its victim, and
he knows not from whence the blow conies.

Or it may he like the keen frost which
seizes upon the ears, the cheeks, or the
nose, freezine• the flesh or driving back
the life-blood, and yet the poor man is
totally ignorant of his situation till he
comes in ,iontazt with heat, and begins to
feel the starting pain. Itut. I believe I
never told you of the only time suspicion
of evil was ever fastened on Inc. It has
nothing particular to do with the subject
under consideration, though it serves to
show how merchants sometimes lose their
MEI

When a mere youth I was placed in
the store of Jacob W harton, a merchant
doing a good business I was frugal, in-
dustrious'aild faithful, and at the age of
twenty one I was advanced to the post of

'book keeper, with a good salary. I had
charge of the books and safe, al d all the
money left over after banking hours was
also left in my care. I tried to do my
duty faithfully, and I think I succeeded.
•Ir. Wharton was a close. methodical man,
with a quick eye and ready understanding
of business, and as I fancied he was sat-
isfied, I felt much pleased.

I had been a book keeper for a year,
when T thought my employer's manner
toward me began to change Ile began
to treat me More cooly, and finally I *as
sure he watched my movements with dis-
trustful glances. I became nervous and
uneasy, for I feared I had offended hint
But the thing came to a head at length.

One evenine. when I wac alone in the
store, engaged in making, up my cash ac-
count, Mr. Wharton came to me with a
troubled look and spoke. His voice was
tremulon.. and I could see that he, was
deeply affected. • •

t;eorge," said lie, " I am sorry for the
conviction that has been forced upon nic;
I fear you have not been treating me as
you should."

I managed in spite of my astonishment,
to ask what lie meant.

" I fear you are not. honest!" was the
reply.

[lad a thunder bolt falen upon me I
could not have been more startled

honest! And there I had been for
many year.; makin,zit thy —eTitoriii'm and
study how to serve him most—fitithfully.
I do not remember what. I said first—r
know that, tears came into my cyes—that
my lips tremblioi—and that toy utterance

s almost choked Ilow lorm• had he
h,1,1 .4-tch suspicion ? I asked hint and
he tol , for more than two months

" You li . suspected me thin, and 14611
Leh] me in ti , !ark After servintr you
so long—after a .p. log to your interests all
my enervies —after gelving for faith and
honor that 1 might win your love and es-
teem—to suspect me In secret —to look
upon me as 0. thief, and yet n tell me !

Oh ! I would not have believed it!"
" Let us talk the matter over calmly,"

said the merchant, his oil kind tone con-
ing hack. • lie was touched by my agony
and I could see he was wavering.

I felt, at first, like, tellinu. him that he
should have done this before, but as he
seemed ready to reason now, I found no
fault

" You have spent considerable money
of late."

flow ?" I asked.
" !lave you not built a house 7"
" Yes, sir, and paid for it too, and have

thus given my mother a comfbrtable
home."

llr. Wharton was stgagered for a mo-
ment by my frank and leeling reply, but
pretty soon he asked :

" What did the house cost you ?"
" Just fifteen hundred dollars. My

mother owned the land And I supposed
you would know where I got the money.
You sir, learned me how to save it. I
have been with you six years The first
year you paid me fifty dollars, and I laid
up twenty-five of it. The second and
third years you gave me a hundred dol-
lars, and I laid up sixty a year. The
fourth yearyou made me a elerk,'and gave
me five hundred. My mother was able
to feed me, as our little cot answered for
the time. I got along that year on an
expense of seventy-five dollars. The next
year you paid me six hundred dollars on
condition that I would keep your books ;

I saved five hundred of that This last
year you paid toe one thousand, and I
spent only the interest of what I bad pre-
viously invested, so that the thousand was
not touched Of course toy mother has
worked, but she wished to do it. I have
paid fifteen hundred dollars for my house,
and have five hundred dollars in .the sav-
ings hank This is a.plain statement of
my afridrs."

My employer seemed more puzzled than
before•

" Now," said I, '' I have given you an
honest statement, and will you be equally
frank, and tell the all that has 'happened
to excite this suspicion j"

" I will," he replied taking a seat near
me.

" Within the last year I have lost more
than two thousand dollars I It must have
heen taken from the store. I know ibis,
for I know the amount of goods- which
have been sold, and I know how much
cash I have received I began to ho
watchful fOur months, since. Two wont Ls
ago a un,n paid me five hundred dollarsI Tint it in- the, drawer. and .on the rtext
morning. befine you came in, I looked et
your cash account, and found only. two
hundred of that set down. From that,time I have been v.ery watchful, and have-detected-a-dozen similar: cases. • I Italie
noticed every dollar that,• came in aftert he bank accountmus_made.mp,.and -hive-also taken note of the amount entered upon'the book, and during that time there hasbeen a leaking of over seven hundred dol-lars! Noiv who has access to the cfrawer.and the' safe f"

I was. astonished, • I could onVaasuraMy employer that I Icnmv.tiothirut of it"l
• and I "yaw that be wanted to believe me.

asked him if he had spoken of dills to

Not a living soul but me,
cd a few moments

any one else
lie replied.
and then

Wh'artiin, edit(' I be made to be-
lieve that even ignorantly I had Wronged
you to the value of a dollar, I shou!d not
feel the perfect consciousness of honor I
now feel. There must be a thief some-
where Sonic of the clerks nifty find ac-
cess to the money. But are you willing
to let the matter rest for a few days ?

will- strain every nerve to detect the evil
doer." •

Ile finally consented to lot me try my
hand at detecting the thief. Fle prom-
ised not to lisp a syllable upon the sub-
ject to any one else, and also to leave the
matter wholly in my hands for one week.
He gave me a warm grasp. when we sep-
a•ated and said he failed I would suc-
ceed.

On the following morning I entered the
store with all my energieS of mind cen-
tered upon the work before file.

There were four clerks or salesmen, and
one boy in constant attendance, besides
myself, and all money received had to pass
through my hands. Sometimes I made
up my cash account. at night, and some-
times not till the next morning,.

In the latter case I generally put the
!money drawer into the safe, and locked it
up Toe key to the safe was kept in ajsmall drawer, to which there were two
keys, one which I kept. while Mr. \Vhar
ton kept the other The only other per-
son who helped us in the store was I leery
‘N, harton, my employer's only son. a y.mth
twenty years of age. Ile was preparing
for college under a private tutor, but found
time to help us who business w.ts driv-
ing lle was a kind hearted, gem rims
fellow, and a stron, natural attae.h.knent
had up between us. At- first I'

thour2,ht of gettin., hint to help the find
the thief. but as Wharton hail ptmniqed
to speak to no one e-sempon the subject I
concluded to keep silent also

That night I counted my money, but
made no entry on the account. There
were three hundred. and forty odd dollars
I put it in a new call-skin pocket book—-
placed that !o the money drawer, and lock-
ed the whole up in th.i safe On the 11)1-
lowing morning f found fifty dollars
ing. I eounte I the money over carefully,
and I w not mistaken I homy) to feel
very unple ,sent. My suspicions took an
unwelcome turn.

Daring the Illy I pondered upon the
subject, and finally hit upon the following
expvdient :

When [ had locked op iho safe for the
night, [ spread un,o, th • knob or he
and upon the mow y drawer, some pale
red lead, behhr careful not to get enough
On to be easily notice I I had left the
cash account (Ilan, to be e10.,0,1 up in the
morning When I next opened the safe
all was as I had left it.

The next night fixed the knob in the
Sallie w inner: and on the following Infirm

ing I found forty d dlars missing. Upon
the pocket book were finger marks of red
lead; and when I came to open my cash
bm,k.,l found the same kind of marks
there. So I learned one thing ; the thief
knew enough to see whether my account
hid been.lofniaLe the money before he
too: it. I felt more unpleasantly than
befor4lr my unwelcome su-picions were
confirmed I bad gained new light --

There NV IS 'culianty in the red finger
marks that to, .s e a sad story. Still, I
wished to try farcci„..

For two nights alsc: this the safe re-
mained undisturbed, but on the third night
I missed seventy five dollars more, and I
had now set my trap more candidly. The
red pigment was nut only used but I! had
put a private mark upon every bill in t.:,e
draver. The pocket book and rash
were fingered as before, and the marks
were very clear and distinct.

When the week was up, Mr Wharton
came to me, and asked me what 1 had
hound.

" Ah," said he, as he noticed the sor-
rowful expression on niy countenance,
" you have failed to discover anything"

" Alas, I wish I. could say so !" I re-
plied, " I have discovered too much.—
In the first place the money has been ta-
ken from the safe, and the key left in the
proper drawer and lucked up as usual.—
Also, the cash book has been examined
each time to see if any entry bad been
made of the money. There has been one
hundred and sixty-five dollars taken in
all."

" But how do you know that the cash
book has been examined ?" he asked.

" 1 will show you,"' I 'said, producing
both the cash and pocket books •' You
see those red marks ? t fixed a red pig-
ment upon the door knob of the safe, and
upon the edges of the money drawer.—
You can see those finger marks?"

"`Yes," he whispered.
"And now," I continued, "just ex-

amine them carefully. See how the-leaves
of the cash book were turned over, and
also how the strap of the pocket book was
tucked into its pla,ce. Do you see arty-
thing peculiar about it ?"

" (July that the finger marks are very
plain "

" But can 'you not distinguish the
thumb marks front those maue by the
fingers ?"

-

" Yes, I ran "

111
t_ n.

"'Then tell me this," I returned.—
Which hand did the thiefuse must dexter.

trusty im the work ?"

burton guzed upon the marks and
Gray gusrd out ,— •

`P The bp•"
" So he did,"•returntid I, " and all the

marks have been the same, The thief' is
a left, handed one, and he is acquainted
-ivith the store affil"the book, and can gain
easy-aceessAlerer Butri. have y4another
mark. The last bills that were t.aken were

AlLinarked.with a, plat! red eros§upe_n_the
numerical figure in. the right_hand upper

:corner. You _can colleW_these up for I
haveneither had the courage nor the heart
to do it."

The merchant sank back, pale as death
itself. -

" Henry is the only left-banded•porson
on-the premises !" he groaned; gazing on
mows though he vished that 1,.would de--

,

`RZ,IiO2 WOM `E79'D WaPasclT anagalm
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ny his statement. But I could not
knew his own son was the guilty party

"Ask me no more," said I, with tears
in my eyes, for the father's agony deeply
moved me. " The secret is locked up in
my own breast; and neither to you nor
to any living being will I ever call the
name of the one whom I su,peet "

The stricken man grasped my hand, and
with sobs and tears he begc,ed my pardon
for the wrong he had done me, and
thanked me for the assurance I had given
him.

On the following morning he brought
me fifty dollars in eight different bills, all
marked with a red cross

" know all now," he whisPered, in
broken accents. "Be kind to Inc, and let
this not, ;;o out into the world."

I kept my promise and lived fo see the
old man smile a."ain ; for when, henry
saw the deep agony of his father, iis heart
was touched, and he not only aeknowl
edged all his will sins, and humbly
be..,led for pardon, but became a true'and
good man, and an ornament to society.

SP EEC ,

I=l

HON. JOsEPII HOU,
At Irving" finll, New Vork,.oo the

kilveolog of Nept. 2d,

It is to me a source of' boundless re-

poicing that the freemen of Kentucky are
still permitted to call the freemen of New
York fellow-citizens. [ kpplanse ] Trai-
tors within awl traitors without are striv-
ing: unceasingly to break that noble old
Commonwealth From the moorings of her
loyalty--[cries of - Nreyer," i. Never"]—
to send her adrift, upon the sthrioy and
bloody sea of rebellion and treason where.
so many of our States are now being
wrecked. lint, thank God, neither their
saductions, nor their machinations, nur
their threatenings have availed. [Ap-
plause ] - In spite of all 111-11-toils, and
ill their threats, New York and Ken-

tuoky stand ye( before the world as sis-
ters. [Applause ] The freetnee of Ken-
tuoky and New York are willed by the
same bressed mem (ries; Ampelled by the
same transp rting hopes. and animated
by t he same stern an I invincible resolve
to maintain this Union, at. whatever ex-
penditure of blood and life and treasure
the patriotic- struzgle may cost. [Ap-
plause ] She abhors theM as Rome
Catilline, as- Americans abhor Rent:diet
Arnold`, as Chritaians abhor the name of

lil Inks Iscariot [Sensation an I ap-
phuse] That ahhorreneo wa,- fuily ex:

' pressed in her I!,bri t or,ot ilm. [. \ p
plause.] And yet, in the van' presetwo

• of that election, that overwhelming (111,1
appalling demonstration, and. in defiance
of it, there are even now traitors entleav

'aria,' to precipitate that .-date into the
horrors of civil w.tr, simply and sole ly be -1
cause she refused to follow a bad exa mple
and sell herself te the D •vil [Applause ]
Still, if like their p.,litied prototypes of
Central America and ll exleo, they t h reat-
en ingl IT •persistlin appealing from the iballot box to the sword, then I venture i
to predict that die Union men of Ken-
tucky still carry bullets as well as ballots
in their pockets. [Thunders el'applause ]
Sir, I wish that I had language in winch
to adequately express my grateful sense
of you) warin and cordial reception, :old
and toy thanks to the distinginsiied gen-
tleman whit has presented me to you in
such eraceful and cordial terms As for
the slight services which it has been my
privilege to render to ()lir common coun-
try, they were entirely unworthy ()I' the
genennis praises they have received.—
[I 'ries of •' No, no "] -(lad I done infi-
frit( ly more, I should have only done lily
.bity, and I should have been basest in
L. I own conscience arid lit tiny infirmous

1 beit'ire the world had I doee any thing
else. [Applause.] .it has Leon only at
the solicitation of the distineuished e.en-
denten front the Chamber of commerce
that I have presented myself belore you
to-night, and it was with a distinct un-
derstanding on my punt (1-(t I should not
inflict upon/you a studied :)olitieal ha,
rangue, or 4') elaborate upon th,,,e topics
which occupy to so great an extent the '
minds, of the loyal men of New Yml;,
fully alive . as they are to the stern duty
which has been imposed upon us all
These duties are too well widens nod by
yourselves to make it necessary for any
reiteration from too A few pints. how-
ever, I will submit somewhat in eminec
tion with the journey which I have to
cently made through several of the loyal
Slates. I have everywhere found the
most healthful and enco iraging condition
of public:, sentiment with refer-price to the
prosecution of this war. [Applause ] I
have nowhere found any feeling of exas-
peration against the people of the South.
[Applause.] 1 believe that there is no.,
thing but, at every point, a solemn deter-.
initiation, to. uphold this Governinenti7connected with a lofty patriotism and
earnest feeling which I should in Vain
endeavor to describe. [A pplanso ] Sortie
brave men, in speaking to me, have even
wept in my presimee, and I have honored
theta for it. For, it' a brave man may
not weep for the ruin of such a Govern
went, and of such a country as • thig,
where is do no a.. catastrophe that can
touch his heart? [Applause] I find
everywhere the same feeling that this is
not-a war upon the Southern people—-
[applause]—but a wto for their defence
MI6 for their deliverance. [Cries •ot
"That's it," and applause ] If we in.
tended a war against them we might. lay
our forces In the dust and cmifiiss that
our glorious institutions area failure r--
[APPlaose ] No; it is a war against a
hand of eonspiratOrs, w.hil Imo_ opposed
the-l-Gore'rnmentjand would th';-stroy the
country—whb wonld-allow no obstacle' to

,Linterfere. with. their_isdka_Mah---ltion
[Applause ] ' The.publie mind nolieger

I Occupies-itself as' to theAscussion .of ?the

1'causes of the war. •It 'no longer arkues
as ,to logiettlmiseo.nceptions 'or the Mon-..

•

.. _
.

. •strositieS of the degrines of secession,•We nnw know what .secession
;intended to .'accomplish; we know tele
well what It has accomplished, and. we nomorn think .of enlisting in the cause.of•

Vedas Iscariot, or showing that it was one
if base treachery. [A pplause ] The

providence of God, and the most sacred
compact of man, have made us one peo-
[Applause.] The experience of three-
quarters of a century has demonstrated
that in this unity of Governmetii the
people secure at once prosperity and hap-
piness. [Applause ] The disthember-
merit of these States would cause the
miserable fragments to become tossed on
the bloody sea of revolution and desola-
tion, to become the prey of the spoiler,
and utterly destroy the last hope that be-
longs' to us. [Applause ] Equally is
the public mind fixed in regard to the
importance of this war. It is not a war
of conquest, or of aggression, or of sub-
mission, or of passion or revenge; but, in
every light in which it can be regarded,
it is a war of duty. [Applause.] The
struggle is undoubtedly a struggle for
national existence, and so holy in all its
purposes and in its spirit, that the flock
and the pastor those who Worship
around the shrine, or at the altar, may
contribute of their blood-and treasure, and
follow out their duty as Christians. [Ap-
plause ] It is a war of duty, because in
the light of our Christianity, no man can
eMninit suicide without the perpetration
of cowardly and atrocious erhne, and that
nation has coati-flitted suicide, which
surrenders up its life to an enemy,
from whom humanity and courage might
save It. [Applause ] This is a war of
duty, because we have no right to bear
our fathers' names, and insult to a degree
their memories, by giving op the institu-
tions won by their -blmiti to he trodden
tinder rem by traitor:. [Applause ] It,
is a war of duty, because we have no right
to bestow our names upon our children
''sitipped of the grand portion which
rightly belongs to them, and for the
transmission of which we are hound, in
honor of those illustrious men, to fi:it.for, and to defend them with our swords
and with our lives [Applause ] It is
a war of duty because it defends the prin-
ciples of public law nod order, and the
highest instincts of civilization of the
very race to which we holing,. It is
finally a war of duty because we have as-
slimed to ourselves, as a people, the chain-
pionship nut only of the right, but of the
capacity of the race for self' government,
and that championship has bean accepted
by the lovers of !freedom everywhere.—
Anil now, with the nations of the world
looking down upon us from the seats of a
vast ampitheatre, we have no right to
suffer this sacred cause to be stricken
down amid the scoffs and je vs of kings
and despots [I rcat applause ] Ilow
anxiously, how confidently have they Fo-
liaged this day. flow have they longed
for its coning. In the intense hatred
which they feel to any liovernurent whieb
gives the control to the toiling
we can see their motive. llow gladly
would they look un and see the t;overm-
went that was est,blished by Washing-
ton, destroyed y Toombs, Twig,!_rs, p ioyd,
and their fellow conspirators What a
record for humanity' that would be`!

Fellow citizens, I do but utter a truth
which is paintully present to all minds,
that the disloyalty which is found in our

especially at Washington and in
the Border States, has been a fearful
!..ouree Of disaster and discouragement,
from the very beginning of the struggle.
[.lrii ,l„„se.] This evil has assumed such
proportions and Magni( udo, that its cor-
rection now has become a prominent duty
upon the part of those charged with the
.Idministration. [Cheers.] Its preva-
lence has been marked by all those treach-
eries and excesses which have character-
ized it in other lands and in other times.
[Renewed Cheers ] Next to the worship
of the Father of our spirits, the grainiest
and strongest sentiment of which our na-
ture is susceptible is the hive of our
country. [Loud cheers.] When that
sentiment has . been corrupted, like an
arch frinn which the keystone has been
displaced, the whole moral character
tumbles into ruins. [Cheers ] The
public and private performances of trai.
tors and spies, both nude and female,
have been vouched for by all historians
until they have grown into a proverb; :
that man who will betray his country will
'otray his Cod. [Applause.] lle will
betr„y his friend, his kindred, and, if
need bt, the very wile of his bosom and
the chit nof his loins. - [Loud cheers.]

Fellow-c yens, suppose you lived in
nrie.uf those cities where there is a steam
fire-engine, and also a paid company to
operate it; and suppose that your house
was on fire, and this cox;-”iny nod this
engine, having been Stlllllllo, to the
spot, were vigorously engaged in

it; and uppose that you ob-
server-from time- to time, men creeping
out frolic' the crowd and slipping their
knives into the hose, frOm which the was
ferisi.lecn to spout out from all directions
nob .the pavement, how long do ycu

_thitdc the presence of such miscreants
would be endured 7. [Cries or " Not
long," and cheers.] But suppose, on
looking more closely at the faces of those
men, quite a number of them wire recog-
nized ns members of the fire company, re-
ceiving, salaries from the treasury to which
you yourself had Contributed, the firstbdrst of your indignation, would not be
too grot •if they \yen?, thrown, fnto the
flames which they.mere thus- indirectly
feediug? [Loud cheers and cries of
."'Serve'theni right."] And yet this has
been precisely the condition of the Gov-
eminent Irc the Uniterl States (R enewed
applowie ) Fellow.citizens, I know there
are those who iciok with more tdieration
npqn those offences which prevail among
us,:than I cart- possibly-. 1101 Perhaps 1
am ton harsh. • (cries of "No I") Rut
1 must say this: 'that the men ..,syho, in
aur domfolt—to the
enemy; either, bY'Lfernishing, them secret

fortndtion, or byedvedating their cause,
or by striving. to. sow dissensions 'among
.outsetles, •er by •-insidiouSlY .dissunding
o 111,31;1)1.qm:f corn
serviviiitrQ-Atiore-fatt!.lly the foes •of our-
edunt,q. tbdtt if ~they were in .the,. service.
of".t.l43t,kilfederlito • Stntes. (Proh?nged.appittiled*.h cries_of 44 .0 oad-!") • •

The power of the Government can' tie
much to correct this evil; but much more
can be done by the crushing power of pUb
lie opinion, branding as an enemy, soci-
ally and politically, disloyalty, whenever
and wherever it is found. [Cheers.]—
TM:stamen are, morally at least, guilty of
the death of those who tall in the defense
of the Government, just as much as if they
hail met, them on the battle field, (Cries
of '"That's so," and cheers.) In your
railroad cars, upon your steamboats, in
your thontughfares, in every social circle,
disloyalty should be branded and blit,:ted
as a leprous and loathesome thing. (Laud
applause.)—And wherever you meet these
mcn —be _it upon 'Change or in the social
circle—anti they offer you their hands,
look well to them, for if you have the eyes
which l have, you will see that they are
red with the bleed of freemen, your kin-
dred, anal friends it may be, who have;
perished, inti are perishieg still upon the '
battle field. (Great, sem,at Mo.) Turn
away front ahem .witlida-eust and indig:
nation. ((h)Qiiid 'cheers.)

-

Fellow eitizuss,frl khowt tat there are
some men—few% it is tram who do sin-
cerely believe that this Republic (the
question of public honor out of view) could
be severed ; that a peace could be patched
up, and that the two Governments, there-
after, could live on, prosperously and
peaceful as before. No etc rc false or fa-
tal thought ever crept, serpent like, into
the American bosom, (Cheers and cries
of "Cool,'' "good,") You might as well
tell me that the boat which has been
turned adrift above the cataracts of Niag-
ara will have a tramptil voyage. ( Laugh-
ter and cheers.) If you have stool, as
malty of us have done, amid the ruins of
the crumble I Empires or the O'd World,
and ask the e, they will tell you it is a
delusion.. II you will go into the cane
teries of nations, and lay your ear to the
sepulchres of those young, generous, and
high spirited notiens which have perished
amid the,vonvulsio is of civil strife, they
will not fail to tell you, in broken accents,
that it is a delusion But if you will not
listen to the voice of the past, then go into,
Mexico and Central America, and,ask the:
inhabitants or those bright lands, who
breathe its balmy air and cultivate its soil,

exhaustless fertility, living amid rivers,
lakeS and in tantalum of the utmost, gran-
deur, and they, lifting up their bowel
heads, amid demoralization, poverty and
dishonor, will tell you it is a delusion.
(Great applause) .Fellow citizens, I re-
joice to believe—may I not say, to know
-- that the Spirit of loyalty. at this time,
dwells richly an 1 abundantly in the pop-
ul;ir heart of the North itild West. But
I do lie:eech you—you h ive a deep stake
in the pre:ent and fin ire or our country
—you men of culture, and for t une; anti
of in tril power—l do implore you that
you will, by all rn ans possible, Fold yet
m the I) iwor and to the fervor or th it loy-
alty (Cheers ) If that grows cold amid
the c ['inflation; of avarice, or craven un-
dor the diseoar e4cment, of defeat, our
e unary will be overcome. What we now
need is a patriotisin that will abide the

dezil or lire patriotism that is purged
from selfithnes and front all fear—which
is :mroic and exham-tless—which vows
with every -throb age that if repulsed
we will not be striekee down, hut will rise
:14-Ai-hand under no circumstances ofsorrow
et. defeat shall the nation al flag lie Ain-

' dotted or the honor of the country com-
promised."' (Prolonged cheers.) hat
we need is a patriotism which rises fully
to the comprehension of the actual and
awful peril m which our institutions are
placed and which iS eager to devote every
power-of body, and mind, and fortune to
their deliv, ranee—(cheers),tp oriotisiu
whieh, obliterating all party lines—(en-
thusiastie applause)—which, obliterating,
I say, all party lines, and entombing all
party issues, says to the president of the
anted States; "Here are our lives, ,here
are our _estates—use them freely, use.
them boldly, but use them successfully—-
fir, looking upon the gr lvos or our fathers
mid upon the cradles of our children, we
have sworn to do all things—even to per-
ish, but this country and Goveremont
slrall live."' (Prolonged and loud cheers.)
It- is- such a' patriotism as this, and such
only,-thatwill conduct you to victory;
and Lrejoice to believe that that spiritl
has.been everywhere quickened through-
Oht the loyal States. The capitalists of
the country have come nobly forward.—
[Cries of " Hear, hear," and applause.] '
Riskin -4 all, they have exhibited a gran-
deur of devotion-0 the country, which,
while it astonishes the people of Europe,
has inspired the admiration and gratitude
of every true American: heart. All lion-
or to them I They have proved that if
C ---e is much gold in Wall Street, there
is more patriotism there. (Renewed ap
plause.) Not a sumluer patriotism, which
flourishes amid the pans of victory—but
a patriotism which struggles, an 1 saeriti•
ces, and suffers, and is prepared to put
all things at hazard, even in .the hour of
adversity and national defeat.—(Cheers.)
Unless the people can thui be united, the
sun of our National life, which is now ob-
scured, may yet go down foreter, amid
storms and darkness. If all our great
material interests are crushed to the
earth by the shadow that is passing over
that sun, what would bo our conditlon if
that shadow would deepen ,into a night
of permanent defeat ?. Is there nothing
to live for butl,"the gains•of commerce?—
Nothing but the increasing of our gains
and the embellishnient of our homes ?
Are courage, and manhood-, and honor,.
and royalty,' and national tame; and the
respect and homage of the*orld, nothing ?

Li it nothing-. to - livewithout a flag, and
without a country, and without -a "future
for ourselves or for :our clkildron, and to
-stand terth, the Inge -descendants of il-
AustriouSiatheri—EApplaused We might.
lay-ourselves in 'the -dustpan AM stopped
upon .liptraitorsigivci up all that sweetens

human existence, and -still live on, as do
tho'Cattle.indurifteldS.; -but our.lives would

tlio theirs. -.(Oheeis.)
IF th allliurklmaeted..material resource:4

With our known' and acknowledge-4
physical superiority over the rebels—it
with, our clamorous and' profuse •,avowals
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of devotion to our institutions, we suffer
the rebellion to trample over us, I do veri-
ly believe the American name ,would be-
come a stencl in the nostrils of the world,
and that an American citizen would not
be permitted to walk the streets of Euro-
pean capitals without having the finger of
scorn pointed at hitn.—( A pplause, and
cries of "We'd deserve it.")

Fellow citizens, if I. may bo permitted
to utter a word upon such a subject, I'
would earnestly counsel forbearance and
patience inreference to those charged with
the Administration of our Government
[Cries of " Good !" Good'") Before'
criticising their conduct, we should remem-
ber that we may not see all the field of ac-
tion, and may pot be in a condition justlyteappreciate the difficulties which are to
be overcome. No man can doubt the
courage or loyalty of the President of the

States, (a burst of applause and
enthusiastic cries of " No ! no !") or his
determination to suppress this rebellion.
To him, under the Constitution, the pop-
ular voice has committed absolutely the
file of this Republic. Ills hands are en-
titled to be strengthened by ours. That
which weakens him weakens yourselves,
and weakens the struggling country which
we arc all struggling, to save. (Applause.)
Ile is at this moment overwhelmed with
mountains of toil and responsibility, such
as have rested upon no public man in our
history, and is fully entitled to all the
support, and consideration which a gener-
ens and warm-hearted patriotism canyield.
(Lett I applause.)

Fellow citizens, admitting all the dis-
couragetnents which surround us, I have
still an unfaltering faith in human pro-
gress, awl in the capacity of man for self-
govern men t. • (Cheers.) I believe that
the blued which the true lovers of our
race have shed upon inure than a thousand
battle fi-Ids, has borne fruit, and that fruit
is the Republic of the United Slates. It
came forth lifmn the world like the morn-
ing sun from his chamber ; its pathway
lute been a pathway of light and glory, and
it has poured its blessings upon this pee-
pig, with t he brimming fullness with which
our rivers pour their waters into the sea.
I cannot admit to my bosom the crushing
thought that in the full. light of civiliza-
tion, in the nineteenth century, such a.
government as this is fated to perish be-
neath the swords of the guilty men now
banded ioi,ether fur its overthrow. (Cries
of " Never!" " Never!" and cheers.) I
cannot, I will not believe that twenty mil-
lions RPpeople, cultivated, loyal, courage-
ous—twenty millions of the Anglo-Saxon
race, hearing the names of the heroes of
the Revolution, and passing their lives
amidst the inspiration ofhis battle-fields—-
will sutler their institutions to be over-
thrown by ten millions, one-half of whom
are helpless slaves, with fetters on their
hands. (Loud applause.) No page of
history-so dark and humiliating as that has
yet been written of any pinion of the hu-
man and die American people had
bitter, fat better, never been born, than
that they should live and lame such a his-
tory written of themziclves. (Cries *of
" it's so !" and cheers ) Lit us then,
fellow-citizens, nerve and rouse ourselves -

fully to this great work and duty. If It-
is to be don; well, it should be-done quick-
ly. If we would economize both blood
and treasure, we should move promptly—-
we should move wightily. •(

f, at this very moment, it were possible
to precipitate the whole of the loyal States
on the.fields of the South, it would be a
weaaure not only of wisdom, but of econ-
omy and humanity. (Loud cheers,)—
Let us then have faith, and hope and cour-
age, and all will yet be well.

Fellow-citizens, I feel that I may have
spoken to you to-night with more empha-
sis and with more earnestness of sugges-
tion than I am privileged to employ in
your presence (Cries of"No !" "No !")
If I have done so, you will forgive the
freedom; I know you will, in this con-
junction of public affairs, in which it has
been my firtune to address you. If I
had less intereSt than you—if I had more
interest than-you in the tragic events in
which we are placed, you might mistrust
me; but I haw precisely the seine. If
this Union is disinembered,‘and this Gov-
ernment is overturned, the grave of every
earthly hope will be open at my feet, and
it will open at yours also (Applause.)
In the lives of families and of nations there
arise, from time'to time, emergencies of
danger which press all their members into
the same common family. When the
storm is shrieking and the laboring vessel
grounds in every joint, all on board—the
humble sailor and the most obscure pas-
senger—have a right to speak upon the
great questipn of self-preservation ; and
even so, amid the heavy current of this
National crisis, I, an humble citizen of
this distraeted and bleeding country, have
ventured ct up the voice of counsel in
your thidst, I thank you for your most •
kind attention '

Mr. Holt sat down amid 'prolonged and
enthusiastic applause.

er7. " Put doWn that pickle !''• Tim
words are uttered harshly and hurriedly
by the sergeant to an ungracious .priyate,
who carried away by his. "hungry pas-
sion " has snatched a pickle from thabar-
rel.

An' why . should I put down ltlio
piekle ?" queries 'the private; mildly.

Put down the pickle—thiit'S- all I
want oryou," returned.thosergeant deter-,
in inedly. ;- • •
• DowititToes, then," criedthe soldicr,l
And stuffinginto his mouth, it quickly ,disappeared.

0-7. Cyrus, the conqueror of Babylon,
of whom we road in the Bible,..twas onceasked what :was the first thing ho learned.
" To tell the truth," was the reply;.

Tut: composition of the 'ilitnio§pliere ,ia.,
4 follows : Oxygen, ~26-201; nitrogen,. ; )
13.95;.carboniemoid,•.0t ',Aqueous Vs:.por, 1:40 in 1:00, volumes..' • ..`

,There are also traces of nitric acid am- . ,k
.

1110flikill it: • , „ • ,)

desiy,;l4lai'Vir'tu'e,• Mad' be its
.own reward.


